
THURSDAY EVENING,

"THE GUEST OF
HONOR"PLEASES

William Hodge and Master
Graham Lucas Win

Much Applause

Once in a very great while a
comedy romance embodying all of
the heart-gripping interest of the

drama finds its way before the

theater-loving public. And all too
infrequently does a star of the mag-
nitude of William Hodge find him-
self with such a vehicle to trans-
port him deeper into the hearts of
his audience. Such a play was "The
Guest of Honor" as it was presented
at the Orpheunt last evening, be-
fore a house which was packed to
the doors. Mr. Hodge, as John
Weatherbee, a struggling poet who
refuses to look upon the dark side
of his future, finds himself the
guardian of little Jack Weatherbee,
played by Master Graham Lucas,
one of the cleverest, lisping-est, lit-
tle actors who ever bowed behind a
footlighL One of Weatherbee's

"SLOAN S LINIMENT
NEVER FAILS ME"

Any mail or woman who keeps it

handy will toll you that

same tiling

ESPECIALLY those frequently

attacked by rheumatic twinges.
A counter-irritant. Sloan's Lin-

iment. scatters the congestion and
penetrates without rubbing to the
afflicted part, soon relieving the
ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere
for reducing and finally eliminating
the pains and aches of lumbago,
neuralgia, muscle strain, joint stiff-
ness, sprains, bruises, the result of
exposure to weather.

Sloan's Liniment is sold by all
d: i: . :nc. si. 10.

I
Catarrh.
Asthma,
?Quickly Relieved by

IW
J L

IK, AUTOMATICY 1/llWiin
Using a remeay that Is auto-

matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION

Is giving relief when all other
methods fail. Vsed with won-
derful success in treating all
diseases of the Nose. Throat and
Lungs. Also for Head Noises
and Ear Troubles. Relief is
guaranteed?or No Pay.

Now being introduced and
demonstrated to the people of
Harrisburg at the Gorgas Drug-
store. 16 North Third street.

| poems attracts the attention of
Rosamond Kent (Jane Houston),

I who turns out to be the aunt of lit-
tle Jack. She is keenly attracted

Iby her nephew and immediately
I plans to have him adopted by her i
| father who is In position to give the

j little fellow every worldly posses-
I sion. Therein lies most of the ac-
| tion of the piece.
j It would indeed be difficult to
I conceive of a play in which the ac-
I tion ran more smoohtly or more

J grippingly than does the action
i throughout the three acts of "The
I Guest of Honor."

Scott Cooper, as Mr. Warner, a I
| broken-down newspaper reporter:
Jennie LeMont. as Mrs. Murry, and
Charles W. Butler as Mr. Wartle.

I each came in for a big share of the
applause, hut it was the wonderful
work of Mr. Hodge and his little eo-

jactor, Graham Lucas, who sent the
i audience home feeling that this was

a pretty fair old world to live in
; after all.

MAX ROBERTSON.

PEItcV MARMONT RETURNS
TO FOR >1 Kit LOCATION

When sPercy Marmottt. now en-
gaged in supporting Vitagraph stars
in a long term series of productions,
was playing opposite Alice ltrady in
cue of her earlier Select pictures,
"The Indestructible Wife," several

?of the country estate scenes were
taken on Captain Dolmr.r'.-; famous
show place at Glen Cove, Loi.g
Island. The script for "no Yitagraph
picture on which he s now working
as leading ntan for the third con-
secutive picture far Alice Joyce,
"Pride," calls for similar surround-
ings. Marmont renumbered that i
thot-o were many spots anci "shots" i
which had not been us d in his for- j
tner picture, so ho suggested to Direc- |
tor Terwilligor that the company |
employ the same es-ate. Accordingly.
Miss Joyce. Mr. Marmont and the rest I
of the company :so journeying down |
to Glen Cove this week and will

, spend several days there on location. |
UNIVERSAL EXPEDITION

TO ORIENT

Henry Mcßae left Los Angeles Sat-
urday, September 12. for China, ac-
companied by a company of fourteen
people. The Universal expedition to

the Orient is being made for the pur-
pose of shooting scenes in a new

; Universal serial in which Marie Wal-
camp will be the star. The title of
this unusual picture is "The Petals
of Lao Tze." Those making the trip
to China include besides Mr. Mcßae
and Miss Waleamp, Harland Tucker,
leading man; Otto Lcderer and Wads-
worth Harris, heavies; George Hively.
scenario writer, and a complete staff

!of technical experts. The first epi-
; sode of the serial was completed at

I Universal City before the company
! embarked to cross the Pacific.

POSLAM EAGER
' TO BETTER YOUR

SKIN'S CONDITION
j It isn't the quantity of any remedy

i you put on your skin to heal the dis-
order: it is the QUALITY that works

j the desired results, and in quality
I Poslant excels. Satisfaction from rts
' use comes because its healing pow-
| ers are concentrated and just a little
; does so much.

Try this! Spread Poslam over that
' itching skin affection a: night. Then

dismiss the trouble from your mind.
Sleep soundly and. next morning, ex-

! amine the skin and see just what
Poslam has done.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories. 242
West 47th St., New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
with Posiam will benefit your skin

while used daily for toilet and bath.

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes,a clear skin and a body-
full of youth and health may be
yours ifyou willkeep your system
in order by regularly taking

i COLD MEDAL

Tho world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of lile and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.

Look for the Buna Gold Modal on avary boa
end accept no imitation

B Kh THERE IS NOTHING I
sSjIL fc3®; \u25a0 ftp? BETTER THAN THIS I

Jr.? .?T __ PURELY VEGETABLE \u25a0
LITTLE LIVER compound |
n? _ _

_ g-?""V FOR CONSTIPATION. \u25a0
Eft I B 1 S ,\ MINERAL REMEDIES ft
\u25a0 \u25a0 \ OFTEN CAUSE

RHEUM"ISM |
Jv\Y\f demand the genuine m

\iSS- ?* Lie JIinK Signature

.4 Word to the Woman
Who Contemplates Buying

There are several reasons why
our fur coats are preferable. One
reason is that the furs are selected vflQMBj

/ by us before they are manufactured AgwgHjt
into the coats. Another reason is
we buy only the very finest furs,
regarding anything but the finest

Our manufacturers design our ftHJftirflJK
fur coats along simplified lines
which are always suitable for more
than several season's

We purcttased our furs a long

ktiine
ago which makes it possible

\u25a0
for our prices to be quite a bit vvV/7
lower than fur coats purchased at

And we have an assortment IiVV
which is to be considered very un- J
usual in this class of merchandise. //I j

{ Fred B. Harry
1 Hatter and Furrier

l7 North Third Street
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
FORTUNE: LAVISHED

ON "HMD LANTERN"

I ...

"

'
The expenditure of a quarter of a

million dollars, costumes worth a
king's ransom and -the services of
1,200 persons, from dtreeto. -, scenario
writers ar.d art designers to an en-
semble that embodied a small army
ir size represent but a part of the
tremendous outlay in money, time
and ef.'oil given by Metro to the pro-
duction of "The Red Lantern." in
which the incomparable Naaimova ;
appears at the Colonial Theater all
next week.

"Th< Red Lantern" is truly colossal
when it is judged by the combination
of the supreme artistry of its bril-
liant ,-tar and by the sumptuous en-
vironment provided for her and lor
supporting rust. It has the added
value of being based upon one of the
most talked of novels of the decade.
"The Red lantern." a romance of the
ancient city of Pekin, from the pen
of Edith Wherry, and published by
the Bodley Head.

The total cost of producing "The
Red Lantern" was. in round figures,
$250,000. The time required to make
it was three months; eight weeks in
actual production and four weeks de-
voted to elaborate research work cur-
ried out by June Mathis and Albert j
Capellnni, who made the sierecn
adaptation and scenario, ir. order to

insure absolute accu'in y in the mat-
ter of Chinese life and customs.

NOTED ACTRESS IN
GREAT BELASCO I*lAY

Theda Bara. most eminent of screen
vampires, will succeed a galaxy of
feminine stars of years ago in a fa- j
mous role, when she is seen at the ,
Victoria Theater to-day. to-morrow j
and Saturday as "La Belle Russe," in
the feature pictur; taken from the
play of the same name by David Be-
lasco and now presented by WilliamI
Pox.

Rose Coghlan was the first actress I
to be seen in the part when "La
Belle Russe" was produced in New
York. Then the play came under the
management of Frank L. Goodwin,
who took it on tour for two seasons
with Miss Jeffreys-Lewi? in the title
role.

Afterthat Mr. Goodwin leased the
rights to various managers and sev-
eral leading women tvere seen in the
title role, including:

George Cavan, under the manage-
ment of Daniel Frohman; Annie Robe,
under the management of Charles
Frohman; Effle Ellsler, under the
management of A 1 Hayman. and
Charles Frohman and Rose Stahl. un-
der the management of Mr. Good-
win.

Despite the wide range of actresses
who have played the part, persons
who have seen both the spoken play
and the screen drama, "La Belle
Russe," say that the work of Miss
Bara in the striking dual role reaches
the apex of emotional histrionism and

I that Miss Bara's performance fully
equals, and at points "surpasses, that

I given by the best of ner distinguished
predecessors.

I "Fattv" Arbuckle is also being

I shown in "Fatty's Busy Day."

SOFT FOR HL'GHLE

; Hughie Mack, the fat comedian
i who gained much fame a few >

I ago while playing "heavy parts in
Yitagraph comedies, and who has te-

cently been appearing in Mack Se-
n nett plavs. has been engaged by the

1 Capital Film Company to appear in

a series of comedies to be made b>

that concern. It is announced that a

large number of beautiful Sirls .'fL?
been engaged by the company to lend

feminine atmosphere to the new
Hughie Mack comedies. Mack has

been in Los Angeles on his las, trip

to the coast about six months. Pro-

duction work on the new comedies
will begin immediately.

t

Kitty Gordon the famous Interna-
tional beauty will again be seen on
the stage, having been persuaded by

Manager Jos. M. Gaites to abandon
the movies in which she has been so
successful the past, few years. Miss
Gordon will be seen at the Orplieum

J next Tuesday evening in a modern
' musical romance called "Love For

j Sale." Miss Gordon will be support-
ed by a notable company of musical

! | comedy artists with Jack Wilson in

i the leading comedy role.

West that is not very keen about the
coming of the sister, who has failed
in the East.

On the train she. meets "Jim Vest,

an optimistic Westerner who is bound
for his "rejuvenating camp" in the
foothills of the Rockies. He learns

, of her discouraged outlook upon life
? and straightway attempts to change

: it. How he succeeds, with the aid of
i an unexpected catastrophe is inter-
| estingly related by the author.

REGENT THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW

AND SATURDAY

Triple Attraction
SCENES OF THE

WELCOME HOME
CELEBRATION

j Sec the Pictures of
The Parade

' The Crowd at the Game
The Supper Along the River

'FATTY ARBUCKLE'
in liLs brand new comedy

; 'BACK STAGE'
ThLs is the first comedy Ar-

buckle lias produced under his
recently signed contract with
Paramount.

LAST TIMES TODAY

DORTHY GISH
in her new Paramount Picture

"NUGGET NELL"
Friday and Saturday

CHARLES RAY
1 In hLs now Paramount Picture

"Hay Foot, Straw Foot"
?>

FRANCES STARR
It is doubtful if any actress, let

alone one as young. lias ever played

a variety of roles that made such a
heavy demand on her versatility and

talents as those essayed by Frances

Starr, who is winning new triumphal
as Sally in Edward Knoblock's new;
play. "Tiger! Tiger!" which comes to
the Orpheum to-night. It was as the
bewitching Spanish maiden. Juanita. ?
in that delightful drama of old Cali-
fornea. "The Rose of the Rancho,

that Miss Starr first won recognition
as an actress of unusual promise. The
mcrning after its opening in New
York she awoke to find herself well
established on the road to fame, and

with each new role since that time \

she has strengthened that first con-
viction, until to-day she stands not

oniv as one of the finest of the young- .

er "generation of actresses on the
American stage, but as one of the;

greatest actresses of all time.

Rachel Crothers' merry comedy. "A |
I-dttle Journey." after a run of nine |
months at the Vanderbtlt Theater, j
New York, will be seen at the Or- ,
pheum Theater for a matinee and j
evening performance on odnesday. ,
October 8. !

This is one of the few cities in

which this play will be seen this sea-
son as it is booked for long runs in
Philadelphia. Boston and Chicago.

It has won a degree of popularity
that insures it of duplicating the sue- |
cess that it achieved in New York. ,
The Broadwav cast, headed by Cyril I
Keightley and Beatrice Warren willI
appear here.

. !
The story of "A Little Journey >

cneters about the life of a young girl, j
"Julie Rutherford." whose existence .
seems to be darkened by the clouds i
of adversity. She is going West, at j
the outset of the play, to join her i
brother's family?a homestead in the j

CECIL FANNING
AMERICAN BARITONE

Praised by all critics everywhere

Initial Harrisburg Recital
CHESTNUT STREET

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, OCT. 7TH

Tickets $l.OO, $1.50

Sigler's Music House
1 '

To-night only?David Belasco pre-
sents Frances Starr in "Tiger, j
Tiger." ,

To-morrow night and Saturday, mat-
inee and night A. H. Woods of-
fers "Friendly Enemies."

Monday night only, Oct. 6?Yiddish
attraction.

Tuesday night only, Oct. 7?Jos M.
Gaites presents Kitty Gordon in
"Dove for Sale."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Oct.
S?The Messrs. Shubert offer "A
Little Journey," original cast and
production.

Coming soon?John Cort will offer
"Listen Lester."

MAJESTIC"
High Class Vaudeville Walton

Brothers, clever gymnasts; Charles
Martin, "The Singing Cowboy";
Florence Henry and Company in
a real comedy; June and Irene Mar-
lin, comedy singing and talking:
and "The Beauty Vendor," a lively
song and dance act; also another
episode of the great stunt serial.
"The Great Gamble," featuring
Anne Luther and Charles Hutchi-
son.

VICTORIA

To-day. to-morrow and Saturday only
?Theda Bora in David Beiasco's
famous stage success, "La Belle
Russe," also Fatty Arbuckle in

, "Fatty's Busy Day," a laugh-a-see-
ond comedy. %

COLONIAL
To-day and all this week?D. W.

Griffith's latest colossal success.
"The Fall of Babylon," also Kyra,
the incomparable dancing marvel,
appearing in person.

All next week, "The Red Lantern,"
featuring Nazimova.

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and aSturday

Scenes of Harrisburg's Welcome
Home Celebration, and "Fatty"
Arbuckle in "Back Stage."

To-day?Dorothy Gish in "Nugget
To-morrow and Saturday Charles

Nell." I
Ray in "Hay Foot, Straw Foot.'

All next week - Douglas Fairbanks
in "His Majesty, the' American."

The new show starts at the Majes-
tic Theater to-day, and from present

indications it will be
At the Majestic one of the best of-

fered there for some
time. The headliner for the last half
is "The Beauty Vendor," an unusual

J It

| and
\ thtfascLncdibn >

LANTERN
1 Du'ectedbyAlberfCapellcini.
1 Distributed by

METRO 1y. PICTURES CORPORATION Wj

COLONIAL
ALLNEXTWEEK

SOLDIERS' PART TO
EE SHOWN ON SCREEN
[Continu-il from First I'age.l |

State. He is now making arrange-!
ments to photograph for the screen
everv individual or group of indi-j
viduals who contributed to Harris- ,
burg's part in the war. He pro-1
poses to photograph the members j
of the Liberty Loan committee, Na-1
tional War Aid Society, the Red j
Cross Chapter, the T. M. C. A., Y-

\u25a0W C. A.. K. of C., Jewish Welfare
Board, Boy Scouts, and all kindred,
organizations which p?ay ed a part ,
here in the World War.

Invites Suggestions
With the pictures already taken.,

these additional photographs will|
form a complete record ?or as j
nearly complete as it is now possible

\u25a0to make "it. In this work Air. Ma-j
garo cordially invites suggestions,

Ifrom those interested in perpetuat-|
jing Harrisburg's part in the war. j
It is a monumental task, and unless!

; there is full co-operation some very
significant detail may be lacking.

In speaking of the project to a
reporter for the Telegraph. Mr.
Magaro said: "I hope the public
will not think that because I am
owner of the Regent Theater I am ;

! trying to further the interests of
my playhouse in this matter. I am

I doing it because I realize what the

| value of This record of Harrisburg's
! activities will be in the years to

j come. Think what it will mean 10,
20 or even 50 years from now to be *
..ble to show Monday's Welcome j
Home celebration on the screen.

"The Telegraph printed a picture!
this week of the arcn erected In
Market Square to welcome the boys j

| after the Civil War. It interested i
all who saw it. The same will be ]

I true of these pictures years from ,
now. They will not only show the ]jcelebration, but they are records of 1
the present buildings and the styles
jof the present time. All these minor
details appearing in the pictures

! will through the addition of years

i prove of monumental interest."
| The work on the developing of
I the scenes taken Monday of the
Welcome Home celebration was
completed yesterday and this film
will be shown to-day, to-morrow and
Saturday at the Regent Theater. In

1 view of his newly formed plans,
Mr. Magaro arranged to show at the

j same time the pictures taken when
:the 28th Division veterans returned
Jto this city. By seeing the two films
I those intersted in assisting in the
'compilation of this history will be
!: hle fo clearly understand the pos-
sibilities and the full scope of this j

' loU *

rfftu* .-ilfiAfi TONIGHT ONLY

CURTAIN 8:10

DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

FRANCES STARR
TIGER! TIGER!

BY EDWARD KXOBLOCK
SEATS, 50£, $l.OO, $1.50, $2.00

2 DAYS aturday POP. MAT 55<Tto a
sl I

!A.
H. Woods I*rescnts New York and Chicago's Sensational

Coined v Success

IdrjUakMriMl
THE AMERICA N LEGION FROM ALL PARTS OF PEXXSYLVANIA

WILL ATTEND THE FRIDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCE

NIGHTS, 25<, 50£, 75tf, $l.OO, $1.50 SEAT§ NOW
TUESDAY?EVENING ONLY, B.IS?OCT. 7

JOS. M. GAITES Presents
Ttic international licauty and famous singing comedienne

ij KITTY GORDON
.! In a Modern Musical Romance

"LOVE FOR SALE "

WITH

JACK WILSON
Rook by W. B. Joluistone and Jack Wilson

i! Eyries and* Music by Tom Joluistone and Ilarry Auraclicr
Company of Us?Gorgeous Scenic Production

SUPERB CAST OF TWENTY PRINCIPALS
A Cliorus and Singing Ensemble of Beautiful, Young, Happy

,; Ingenious and Nutural Girls.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
PRICES, 50c to 92.50?MA1L ORDER NOW

8 REGULAR SEAT SALE SATURDAY

song and dance act that will cure any
attack of the bluea.

Four other Keith acta complete the
bill. They are as follows ?Walton
Brothers, clever gymnasts; Charles
Martin, "The Singing Cowboy"; Flo-
rence Henry and Company present-
ins a real comedy, und June and
Irene Marlin, comedy singing and
talking. '

Another episode of the great stunt
serial, "The Great Gamble," is also
being shown, featuring Charles Hur-
chison and Anne Luther.

With changes in the program of
yesterday, there will be another stel-

lar triple attraction at

At the Urgent the Regent Theater.
During the three last

days of this week, the Regent will
offer three unusual pictures each day.

Scenes of Harrisburgi's Welcome
Celebration of last Monday will be
shown to-day, to-morrow und Satur-
day. "Fatty" Arbuckle will appear
in his newest comedy, the first since
he made liis new contract with Para-
mount. It is entitled "Back Stage"
and is reported as being the best the
great comedian has ever produced.
It is altogether different than any
of his previous pictures.

Dorothy Gish will appear for the
last times to-day in "Nugget Key,"
her new Paramount picture, which
scored a great hit with the audiences
at the ltegenft Theater yes.be rtiay.
It is a burlesque on the wild and
movie West. To-morrow and Satur-
day Charlos Ray will appear in his
newest Paramount picture, "Hay
Foot. Straw Foot."

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
"Friendly Enemies," the famous In-

ternational comedy success which A.
H. Woods will present at the Or-
plieum on Friday evening and Satur-
day, matinee and night, not only re-

I ceived a glowing endorsement from
President Wilson, which was pub-

lished throughout the English-speak-
ing world and from the press and pub-
lic of three continents, but from other
notable men who have gone out oa'
their way to lend their approval tm
this magnificent American eoroeay.

Supplementing the endorsement
bestowed upon "Friendly Enemies" by
President Wilson in Washington. Ad-
miral William C. Rraisted, surgeon
general of the United States- Navy,
said: "This is, indeed, a great play.
Take the lesson it teaches home to
yourself and you willfeel better for
having seen It.

wiiK&^rars
THE BEAUTY

VENDOR
A prescription that will cure any

attack of the blues

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Do yon like music? Listen to

otir orchestra and you will agree
it is the liest In the eity. Walter
K. Stanzel Is director.

NEW YORK'S VERDICT UNANIMOUS

/bputallyN
.?..

*BEAUTIFUL*
/?WONDERFUL \\ Gu,be' //AMA7INGLY\I CHARM* J 1 SINUOUS I
V Herald / A DANCER*/

.^^^^'GWFFITHZ'
.
\ TRIUMPH AT THE COHAN THEATRE" / *\

/'RICH AND\ (C* -- /?WONDERFULX
I VIVIDBEAUTY] ANOTHER MARVEL OF ARTor/tsr I SPECTACLE' 1

THE FALLff xZ/
v BABYLON/(HWGNAKC

Qmarkable m

j yV <r Screen art Stcwe yr Xf \u25a0

/?ANOTHER Y rSURFASSES\I TRIUMPH* I f X I ANYTHING" ] >v\ Teledranv JJ MARVELOUS W Eve Mail 17

TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
'

COLONIAL Eg#]
VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW and SATURDAY ONLY

THEDA
BARA

in a ceieDrated stage success written by

DAVID BELASCO
America's foremost playright

I "LA BELLE RUSSE"
This actress portrays dual roles in this picture

i and has again won herself in the hearts of many ad-
mirers through her acting.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in a laugh rollicking farce

"FATTY'S BUSY DAY"

I REGENT THEATER
ALL NEXT WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In his new picture of laughter, and

love, thrills and surprises

The most costly It will cost the Re-
production in which gent Theater more to

Fairbanks has ever show this picture than
appeared. The film- it has cost for any

| ing cost half a million tCn ot^er Fairbanks

| HIS MAJESTY, THE AMERICAN
Owing to the unusual expense involed in the showing of this picture

an advance in admission it absolutely required. The picture more than jus-
tifies it.

ADMISSION?ISc and 30c and war tax

OCTOBER 2, 1919. '14


